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RAPPER.
YORK. CITY.

ЮСН ESTER.

Association.

‘BR, N. B., July 20.—In 
>urt, which has been In 
early three weeks, with 
McLeod on the bench, 

case of Senator Wood ,vv. 
Blanc et al, the jury at'h, 
t night returned., à vértUft 
adants. H. R. Emm< ‘‘ 
neral Pugsley and & 
endants; H. A. PoX® 
for plaintiffs. Cour

)

-№7*8* $'•die.
ns of the Eastern Baÿtlst 
are full of special Interest 
asm as it is estimated: that 
l delegates and visitors are 
ce today.

iMMITTBE OF THE 
XHiXBXTION. зівдьабе

О -I

ittee met last evening ini 
the association, Freêidétit
chairman; Dr. 
t. Frink, V.S.,
Л. Col. Markham, E. L.

W. S. Jewett. W. W. 
ted as secretary of the

fch discussion It was _de- 
[sk the executive cornf
lake the following change 
Ition to, the prize list:
ІЗ, standard bred hprses, 
best breeding mare to be 
read: Standard bred mare 
and that a section be add- 
standard bred mare with 

side, prizes $15, $10 and $8. 
lolved that the section re
registration of horses be 
follows :

I must pipduce certificates 
stock committee from re- 
nglish, American or Can- 
poeks. In the event of the 
Bing unable to obtain re
time for the exhibition, he 
o the live stock committee 
evidence that the animal 
is eligible for registration 
book of the breed to which

tided to ask Dr. J. H. Held 
tarter at the races, 
n and H. J. Fleming were 
e committee.
:nt was made to Friday 
h, at 8 p’clock.

Dr.

[OPETOUN’S REMARKABLE 
LETTER.

F He Flew Too High and Land- 
Id on the Ground.
Duly 17.—The Earl of Hope- 
Iring governor-general of Aus- 
I for England yesterday, says 
в correspondent of the Times. 
I Lord Hopetoun wrote a let- 
I Deakin, attorney-general of 
lealth, in which he eald it had 
[tant desire to place his office 
I not for his own sake, but be- 
bved it was the beet way to 
hire and Australians. He ac
te committed aa error common 
[unities, of trying to overbuild 
e of bis foundations, and ad- 
day I found myself sitting on 
grounded by the ruins of my 
have only myself to blame.”
ION, July 21.—The court of in- 
investigated the grounding of 
Itleshlp Illinois while entering 
tabor last week, has found that 
fches to the officers and crew.

se Money:
fery time your horse is laid up 

with Sore Shoulders, Neat 
rback.

Tuttle’s Elixir,^ ц
cures them and Curb. Splint,і SpralrvedCord.Spa.vln.etAf

L Given internally It Is unequaled forCob^ 
^Distemper, Founder, Pneumonia, etc.
P Used and Endorsed by Adams 

Express Company.
erlcan Condition Powders
re blood end diseases arid ngtheefrom.

Y instantly. Oui 100-page book.
i, 64 Beverly SL, Bosteo, MsssJ

DTOlt Л MERRITT, 
te, St. John, N. B.
Elixirs—none genuine bet МИЛ.

- offer only temporary relief; if any.

ц
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Castoria is a 
raregoric, Drops 
(neither Opium, 
L It is Pleasantn 
by Millions of 
allays Feverish- 

B Colic. Castoria 
lonstipation and 
Food, regulates 
Children, giving 

і the Children’s

4

lastoria.
so well adapted to chi'dreo 

id it as superior to any prê
te me."
IciIBR, M. D. Brooklyn, Y
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—— ' 11 '"I 1
done towatos bringing it about. The 
needs of the community, the condition 
of the school buildings, the rapid filling 
up of the gap between the old and 

Anti» new centres, фa other circumstances 
point to the speedy bringing about of 
the needed change, and possibly this 
new movement may be the means of 
hastening the work of amalgamation, 
tor it is certain there can be no train
ing school without a new and central 
building, with accommodation for alt 
pupils beyond the third or fourth 
standard, leaving the present build
ings for the more tu-imary children 
who cannpt travel far from their home» 
<to schooL
: R- LeBert Tweedie, K. C„ referee in 

,equity, under a commission issued by 
Judge Basher on May 20th, has held 
his court to pass the accounts of Mi
chael DoVlae and Matthew DeVlne, 
guardians of the person and estate of 
Patrick Edwin DeVlne, Matthew 
Henry Devine, William Walter"^ D 
Vine, Mary Ara« DeVlne, Annie Mat 

,........... DeVlne arid' Elizabeth DefVine into.

si....................,

There was a tremendous crowd to wel- far™' «m «part ope
on the 'ШЦ. when the guardians peti
tioned-te pans their accounts for the 
period from April 28th, i860, to April 
28th, 1902, Michael DeVlne giving sea
sons therefor, after which an adjourn
ment was had until July l»th. On that 
day the parties did not appear, and 
the matter went over Until the 22ad, 
when It appeared that on the day of 
the first hearing (the 15th) one Of the 
parties interested (Matthew Henry De- 
Vine), died in a Bostpn hospital, of ; 
brain fever or spinal meningitis. His ; 
sister Mary Ann had gone on, but o#y < 
to find him unconectooa, in which state 
he continued until death. His remains 
were brought- home, and the funeral 
took place on Sunday last, after the 
body had been identified by his family 
and guardians. Hence the non-ap
pearance on Saturday, the 19th. On 
Tuesday the guardians presented all 
their bopks And vouchers for tbeperied 
named, and the. court adjourned tor 
the referee to make up Ma report, :1m n 
Allison appeared for the petitioners. 
jjThe- Rev. Dr. Weeks and the Rev. 
«pt- Thomas, both well known Bap- : 
tf&s divines of Toronto, spent Sunday» 
last1 here, the former preaching at Gear • 
tral Norton in, the morning, at the Vil
lage in the evening. At tola latter .. 
Service the attendance was very large 
and the service was interesting from a 
musical as well as orator leal stand
point. Besides the hymns three anth
ems were sung by the choir, the people 
all standing. The sermon, was elo
quent in its simplicity and. exceeding
ly practical, founded on the words of 
Our Lord: "He that drinketb of this 
water shall thirst again, hut he that. 
drinketb of thé water that I shall give 
him shall never thirst.”

Both reverend gentlemen are touring 
the Maritime provinces to 
during their vacation. Or. Ween» is a . 
native and made A name and place 
for himself to the denomination at 
Méwston and other churches. . .

The Hon. H. A. McKeown and Dr. 
Silas Alward were visitors.hère éatly 
this week, as was also Mrs. Flake of 
Saint John. .. ... . і

Miss Till and Miss Baileyyhave Men 
guests of Miss Cochrane ter. a week or 
two. The former returned- to Saint 
John on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. MaCOrdock are 
residing, on Railway, avenue for the 
supuper months.

Mrs. F. M. Humphrey, who was able 
to be about again after ». trying ill
ness of some weeks, and who was pre
paring to' go to Camp Eutopla for an 
outing with her husband and friends, 
had a relapse on Tuesday and is now 
confined to her bed.

The names Of W. V. Davies and wife 
of New Westminster, В. C., and Alex
ander Lockhart Of Cambridgeport, 
Mass., are registered at the "Ven
dôme.

Dr. and Mrs. Barker of Halifax are 
at Riverview Hotel. ft

Mri and Mrs. Bedford Dixon of 
SackviHé, who have been guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Ryan, have gone 
to Liugiey for a Short visit. /?{,..

Miss Ritchie of Halifax is a guest of 
Miss Mary Ryan, and Mrs. W. T., 
Scribner of- Boston is with Miss Fqw-

AT BISLEY. OTTAWA, July 23,—Messrs. Vlau 
and Lachance of Hull commenced 
work this week on their contract for ЩЬЛШЩШ

^ Тиг» »"І» А.П.ИІІ,. Щ

/There has nearly been a muddle in -------- --
gqgff” ^ the Palma trophy Knosked Down and Onptur^», AvnrtH
competition, which has been fixed to fjn
take place at Rockliffe, August 26th. Andowon, of et. John, Now Town LONDON, July 25.—The Daily Tele-
ït seems that date is an inconvenient Mereh_, . ._____ «»іа mowing says the King sat
one -for-members of the United States ^ Bridgwtown - antoonno ^pfar a time yesterday, and for the

■ ■ „ team. They have in consequence sus:- for seven Умм DmfUn жн . Ume the pperatlon upon
TORONTO, July 22.- After having gested that the D. R. A. executive wa* permitted to take a couple

shot at 600 yards distance, the last Postpone- the match until after the D. 8ce1,e" у step» It is currently reported at

нлі^-лх. № „,-л

rniese tine Canadians with their ag- ' the date cannot be changed. tbe authorities of Nova -Scotia was to- ! *8 dRerwards arwund the Isle of
gregate score In first stage are: Capt. 1 following is thé representation ^ky captured in the streets of Bridgjp-
Rennie, 2nd Q. O. R„ 97; Capt. David- the several colonies on the King’s town, on the Bay of Fundy. Frank

I 8th R. R., 96; Capt Mitchell. R. e**>rt the coronation: - _• Sabeane, bursar and highwayman,

corpCOMÔrtto^; Np^iand “ *"***>•, couilty United i

pteD^o. S w; ptékffi^;і •SSr °f 2rSS

c-?’ 93". I itrlct j^SSÎ^I• ütenVrViVr"î 1 refuge and security in the moumtatew.
The highest possible aggregate score Pollce *Bd Rhodesia .,.,0 g|gj* - Y

was 106, 35 points at each range. TrSdad.'.’.'.t 
Lance Corporal Oole, of the Dorset Re- ! Australia ... 
giment, England, made the highest 
score, Ш, and' Wins the prize award
ed the leader pt the first stage.

In the shooting for the Kolapore cup 
at 200 yhrds, England made the best 
score, 263. Canada was third with 269 
When the 500 yards range shooting 
for the cup was completed, Canada 
assumed the lead, with an aggregate 
of 519. Australia was a close second 
with 515.

[OUTLAW SAB OTTAWA. "
British Columbia Withdraws 

Japanese Legislation,:

УЯЖПРГ ;a ■
Щ

Kalapore Cup Was Won By Australia, ■
n current that the King 
в selling bis stud end re
toe turf are formally con-

mBut the Canadian Team Made a dal
lant Fight fpr the Greatly 

Coveted Honor.
cted.

Wr *’ Omrmn Invited to Boeton-Blr 
John Bourlnot Cannot Uncover . 

Ma» Not FrwONUm OWWaUon 

Day a Publie Holiday.

k

on

OTTAWA, July 24,—Sir A. P. Caron 
has been honored With another invita
tion to address the coronation festival 
to be held in 'Boston on August 11th 
under the auspices of -the allied socie
ties of the Coronation Festival Asso
ciation. - IT f . ....

Col. Evans and half a dozen other

'

.

Ші
fnwleg fee the

> ЩWOODSTOCK.son,
0., 96; Sergt. Smith, 43rd D. C. O. R.,

it Oaraival

6th
_____ ^ July. Я.г—A. msettajig

of Annapolis. j . <> citi|6Bi was held in the council
Seven years ago Selective Power Of ««itier last evening to- imrtheé coo-

Halifax with a posse went over the *??àt1h,ei,quefltl°f °****
4«eoratIon on the ISthi and 14th of

BJSLET CAMP, July 23.—Today the nKwntaln 111 tbe early evening and August There was a good, attendance 
' principal matches in which Canadians watched all night for Sabeans, but and everything passed oft most satis- 
participated at the ranges were the saw rio trace of him until gray day- ^M»rtiy. Not since the celebration 
Alexandra and Martin’s challenge cup. light, when he was discovered. Tbe 11 У<агв ago, when a> most suc-

. The Martin cup is a, rapid firing con- detective was stationed in SabeaWs munmer carnival was held in
. petition, oiriy one range, 200 yards, and father’s -house, and waited until Frank th*r town, has the prospect) appeared 
each contestant in firing Me seven arrived at the hpuse and opened the favorable. All parties are working 
sbpts has either to alt or kneel. The door, when be shoved a shotgun In the a wiH to make the affair a , , „
time limit Is one minute, and standard desperado’s face and ordered him success, and nothing excepting - the by the legislature of that province last 
magazines must, be used. Canadians hand» up or he would shoot. Sabeans : 4$£er disapprobation of the clerk of the session. Some months ago the domin-
made the following scores to this submitted. He was brought to town wyther will permit of а попнюссеа- ion government pointed out to the pro-
match: i v and JaHed at Annapolis, but he soon ;f»r outcome. The collecting; commit- v._rtel „ th„. ._ .

, , . . . . . Baylee, 17; Carruthers, 22; Davidson, escaped from his cell and was mt de- tee reported that they hadi surbscrip- ^ a°u**lties that in fourteen
places, Rhotosia being second, and 28; Jones, Я ;-King,’ 20; Mortimer, 27; finitely heard from again until about tlon* Amounting to $5W. This, with rallway c barters passed last year a
Canada third. т Monecrip, 22; Mqrgetts, 24; Mitchell, "two years ago. An attempt was again- the M.200 which Gallagher Bros, will clause had been, inserted Inimical tp

Sir Frederick Borden, Hon. J. M. 28; MdDougaH, 17; Peddle, 26; Perry, made te capture Mm, ‘but it tolled , Rive ,tt Prizes for the horse- trotting, the interests of Japanese, Great Brl-
Gibson and <3en. O Grady-Haly, 18> Richardson, 24; Rennie, И; Smith, This afternoon Policeman Avard An- wll1 enaure a ^ood two days’-'sport. tala’s faithful ally In the far east. It
watched with keen Interest the shoot- 26; Scott, 29; Studdon, 29; Spearing, 26. deeson of St. John, N. B., a 225 pound Competent committees have been was mentioned in thds despatch that
ing of the Canadian team. . Scott was the Canadian prize winner, man and aver six feet High му.Мя.1, Шітк and the executive Is made up unless the legislature took steps to

Canada stood at the top in the 590 standing in the seventy-fifth placto and In Bridgetown. He went up to Mm, chairmen of each of three com-: eliminate this objectionable clause
yards range, but fell away beMnd at winning «2. and laid- his hand upon SabeaflE au$ :WtveeB' The committee on sports will from the, acts in question no other re-
600 yards. There ate ten men from Canada, immediately got a stiff blpw. in toe. meet thl® evening and outline their course would be open to the dominion

Lanee Corporal Mortimer did pheno- eleven from AustraHa, six ftpm New jaw, but the policeman waa еацуі to iWPgremjSe. It is proposed fo at- authorities than tp disallow the etat- 
menal shopting, melting the largest In- Zealand,'two from Natal, one from the the occasion and returned tbe oC$npll- a Ьаае ball match utes in question. This would have
dividual score of any team. His total west Indite, one from India and three -ment between the eyes so effectively, the Re?ee ®t- and been a very serious matter for the
at the three ranges was M2 (rat of a from Rhodesia left -to compete on tbe that Sabeane was knocked out, and ■ ■ ’«ouMon team, combined, of corporations affected, and trie provin-
possihle 196, seven shots each, distance second Stage of' the King’s prize on handcuffed before toe txrald get away. an excdrtlWh ' from St qlal authorities thereupon decided to
290, 696 and 690 yards. Friday.'. * Sabeanahad intended 0oing-to Wytt- Ne*otla«one are atiehdy un-; ijjeet the гіееі? of the federal govern-

The individual scores of members of Sgt. etuddon tohde 46 ppiuts oat of erttllé, but get off tbe train at Bridge- .? Ytth the Ccenet band dt St: ment In the last days of the session 
the Canadian team were : 50 possible in the Speech match. town by aristake. 7°*%. . l€*di°g to their being an at- a bill was Introduced and adopted

J™ v^° The McKinnon cup competition, over ---------------------— b< , . r^w,ay conaanlttee Wiu which gets rid pf the objections of the

— SSSSSSS —as»-; SSSà"-;
next. To Raviaw Military Sentences SQZ..S “,WeU aB ,thro*^- ticq. there are two restrictive mea-

in the Alexandra, match thq Can- lw South AfHca. -l%- a5pU^4le to Jaf»B-

- _■ EEBEHEH SS&
-ICS« ^ toVirit Ше1гаоИ°ЬШе thOn Ж su^ln?^;

B5M" nssi “wfiss; ris ,$sas*ise. %rsg?. sThe total scores of the teatoe com- Rk*ardeon, 61; Reapie. 66; 8mim; Arttagh. recOMij^agent of ti-r rilTj. wnuff effletont afd and°thelr Polnt" Tbe total distance
peting were: Canada, 766; Australia, 57; gcott, 68; Studdon, 53-, Spearing. be “5 ^ ^
770; mother epuntry, 766; Natal, 746; 68. ^ _ qommieslon. have ..............Г її I 11 ПГГімЙЙи Гі^ I “ about ,Rhodesia, 758; Guernsey, 748; New ^c^mmierion to pro^d to8S 4!Rports ^^é a prominent oJ^meM of
Zealand, 744; India, 708; West Indies, ^ сУар1. ^rgttta m^e^orty тШі£у Dr" Hoi^ M. P. ThI de-

SSTÜ"pSL.“^, filers r-score was 47, ana at the right and left whether It is expedient that such sent- the best decorated houses in Wood- cefptVt th^
Ü ■ e“°Sf “d 8068 be remitted or reduced, stock and 1» Grafton. To the lovers running

LONDON, July 23.—The appointment of horse flesh there will be a grand park from tbetown ofOwen Sound, 
of the cranmissioni on . South Africa opportunity. Gallagher Bros, have won TWs is based on the action of the de- 
meets rather with acquiescence than an excellent name for conducting partment on putting a etoD to the run- ’with Sincere approval from the gov- clean, good sport in tMs line. The ^g ^ ^c^ionf fZt Buffalo to
emment party and press. For In- prizes they offer are such ae to at- p0rt Colbarne In tMs particularstance, the Dally Telegraph, in an tract some of the. fastest speeders, howev^ toe denartment л^ поГ te
editorial article, is more concerned One of the firm is attending the races aMe to’ interfere inasmuch as no 
about what the commission is not em- in Calais today. He will seize the op- clearance Ггит
^roTohsh d° tban tO What lt may ^rtunlty to make arrangements suit- belng within^ Umits^f Canada.

Tbe Morning Post thinks tbe ap- trict. ° WilC" towdays0^ exact

ssarAsasrsa: «’ttsfjsaasts ssSratf* ■»
All the papers, however, admit that cipated that the coming occasion will sir Frc^etitic ^rdm a^ H^T Mr

it ought to make for the pacification: b*-one to db the- town credit. ,Pat™ wWof South Africa, and the liberals con- - ”°* unW alx>ut
!? a large PIREATBAN60R. 4e mtoia departS has just re-

The Daily News eava- “It is an er- ------r— cedved a copy of the refcent army orderrand of р«изе and forgiveness- tiieré BANQOR> її*ЩМ&гЩп. ln Queen Which states ittoat all officers and men
have been too few such ln South Af- Ct*y hotel ln Шв с1‘У tonight entailed a disembarking In South Africa «titerMav thl. ZTr” ' to- Of «4,000. All guests of the house May 31st yill not be entitled to the

k *-., reached the street ln safety. The building war gratuity or- the medal. As pre-
is owned by Wm. J. Cassidy ; loss $5,000. vlously announced, this Will shut out

Ди™ииІ*> °’me5 by Pope K. Me- aU men of the 3rd, 4th, 5th and 6thШпєое, $2,500. loss to Central Cigar Com- - . ..., . > .... —..-----зреву, Which eedunied top floor, $6,600. The regiments pf the -anadlan Mounted
insurance Is $7,e$a The Are caught around Intfanltry. • . , ,i
the chimney in the cigar eompany’e dry Sir John Bourlnot Is gradually loe-

ing strength and it Is feared tfcfe cannot 
recover. ' . ' f :

It la not likely the government will' 
proclaim Coronation day a public' holi-

.0 1 come them. The Guards ’band played 
a number of patristic airs and much 
enthusiasm was manifested," coupled 
with disappointment on the pqrt of 
relatives of the men who had ; remain
ed over at Halifax and Montreal.

The government has received from 
the. lieutenant gpvemor of British 
Columbia copies of tbe statutes passed

.0 і

.1 ü ■
Total .... . ................ v ...........* 'KB;

I
m

Д
Australia eventually won the cup 

with a score of 770.
The qplonials gained three principal

:

;;I

-
■

I'
Sgt. Baylee, 10th KG...... . 34 33
Lance Corp. Mortimer, 6th D.

C. ■ O. It.................. 34 ■ 33 36
Col. Sgt Moscrop, 6th D. C.

0. R......... ....... ...,. 2Я 33
Capt. Mitchell, R. O............. 36 30
Pte. Peddle, 5th R. S......... 33 33
Sgt- Major Richardson, 5th R.

C. A....... ...... ............... 31 34 ■ H:
Capt. Rennie, 2nd t}. O. R ..31 33 Ж 
Sgt. Smith, 43rd D. C. O. R-. 31 33 29

... і....... 868 266 233

28 I
іmR

- IsTotals .......

■

602.
:■The Canadians figure ln Keystone 

Burgundy prize list.1 Sergt. Bkedden 
of Hamilton was awarded second 
place place winning £6; Sergt. Bayles,
Royal Grenadiers, fourth, won £2;
Lance Corporal Mortimer, seventh, 
and Sergt. Perry, eighth, each winning 
£2; Capt. Davison, tenth, and Pte.
Peddie, in twentieth plàce, won £1 
each.

Capt. King, 46th Battalion, topk 
thirteenth position in -the premier 600 
yards, with eight shots, and won £2;
Capt. Davidson, in 27th place, got £1.

In the Armourers’ company match,
Sergt. Smith landed in fourth fiblaoe 
with a prize of £2; Capt. Rennie, fifth 
position, and Capt. Davidson, eigtth, 
also wpn £2 each; Capt. Margetts, 
tenth; Sergt. Bayles, fifteenth; Capt.
Mitchell, sixteenth, and Major Spear
ing added £1 each to their winnings 
in this match. MURDERED* TEACHERS.

Capt. Mitchell took seventh place In ,7-7-7 ...
the competition tor the Wimbledon MANILA, Julÿ7 24,—The bodies of 
cup and won £3; Capt. Rennie in the »>ur school teachers who had been 
ighth place also got £3, and Capt. missing since July 10th have been 
ting in fifteenth place, got £2. found in^he moutalaa near. Cebu, Ia-

. „„ land of Cebu, where the captprs had
The scores of competing teams were. murdered them. The police killed toe

yds. yds. Tti. leader of the band of murderers and 
266 238 766 captured eight other, alleged partiel-*

' *7 "fB ■-.ЇЯТ0.................
244 248 766

238 746
248 768

...261 261 246 748

...262 248 234 744
234 231 708
203 174 602

I
4In the Alexandra match the scores of 

the Canadians were:
200 yds. 500 yds.

Bennett .
Bayles ...
Carruttiers ...
Davidson.......
Jones...., ....
King ,..•••■. ....
Lance Corp. Мої timer.... 34
Moscrop ------- ........
Sergt. Mortimer .'
Margetts .
Mitchell ..
MacdougaU 
Peddie ....
Perry .......
Richardson 
Rennie
Smith ....... ..
Seott ..... ......

33
. 33 s

31 t. 33

3-І
32
32 "I:ї";

••• .........
............."Й
.............. "a$ .

- Iі

Sk n
Spearing 29**•*

-r

!

e

BOER TAIES. ^ l«r.
Misses Goodfellow and Norris of 

Boston, after visiting Mr. and Mrs. F.
M. Sproul, and also friends at Sue. 
sex, went to B.t. John today, and will 
return to; the “hub” by Saturday’s 
boat.

Harold McMichael is a guest of Mrs. . 
Philip Palmer.

Mrs. F. M. Anderson of St. Martins 
is a guest with her brother, F. M. 
Sproul.

Michael Coniway, second' son of’ 
Thos. Conway, section, foreman, has 
been transferred from the position of 
operator at SpriogWn to the works at 
Gilbert’s Lane, SL. John.
"Б. B. McLeod, Guy FlewweUIng a ad 

George Williamson are back from a. 
two weeks’ outing at Terrieaux Le*e, 
where they found good fishing and en. 
joyed a fine time.

«Sfe ......M
Australia .............. - '....268
Mother Country ............263

wranufhetuiwd to Butt the American;
Market. -'л" ^8*- '" if;One of them 

Neither the circumstances
pants In the crime, 
escaped.
surrounding the death of the teachers 
nor the date of the mu/ders is known. 
The bodies were taken into Cebu- and 
buried. ! - , V*"*-"''—---- .

J ЖNatal .......
Rhodesia ... 
Guernsey ... 
New Zealand 
India .. 
West Indies

TRAIN ROBBERS.
Three MOa Get Away With Over $60,- 

,000 Cash.

BERLIN, July 23.—Dr. B. O. Kel- 
ner, mayor of Bloemfontein, has ar
rived In Berlin. In the course Of con
versation hé attributed the war to a 
trivial incident, namely, the impolite
ness shown by President Kruger to 
the late Cecil Rhodes during their last 
interview, which took place on the 
street in Pretoria, where Mr. Rhodes 
•had arranged to carry on negotiations 
with Mr. Kruger. Before Mr. Rhodes 
could state fully the object of his Visit, 
according to Mayor Kelner, Mr. Kru
ger, who had a Bible under his arm, 
growled: “I must go to church,” and 
broke off the Interview abruptly, leav- 

■ Ing Mr. Rhodes standing in the street.
This was the last time Mr. Rhodes 

saw President Kruger, and he left 
Pretoria convinced that the old man 
was Impracticable.

CAPE TOWN, July 23.—Generale 
Botha and Delarey, who started from 
Pretoria on Monday on their way to 
Europe, arrived here today and were 
met at the railway station by large 
crowds.

Gen. Delarey said, the Boèrs bad 
burled their maueers end the flag, but 
not their traditions.

/: v
HAMPTON.EL PASO, Tex., July 24.—A daring 

hold-up topk place oh , the Mexican 
Central at about 12.30 o’clock Tuesday 
morning just after the train had left 
Bermijilo. At that point three Am- 
■erlcahs boarded the train, secreting 
themselves on the blind baggage car, 
and1 then entering the third-class car
riage. As the train pulled out the two 
riding outside entered the express car 
and covering Messenger Buckner with 
their revolvers, ordering him to throw 
lip his "bands. The messenger offered" 
no resistance. The robbers then went 
leisurely through the safe, sècuring' 
$50,000 in currency, consigned to the 
Banco Minerco at Chihuahua. They 
also took what money packages were, 
in thé safe and remained quiet until, 
the train slowed down, making a hasty' 
exit and dropping off the train before 
ik stopped. They then disappeared in- 
to tbe $&r£nee&.

About this time toe robbers entered; 
the express car toe conductor of toe 
train became engaged in an altercation 
With a passenger who refused to pay 
his fare. Finally the conductor had 
the train .stopped and the passenger 
was ejected. The .robbers alighted at 
the saine time. It is now believed the 
ti-ôubleeome passenger was a partner 
of thé robbers and that his actions were, 

to secure the stoppage of thi

PARIS GREEN Vi

Local Interest in Satgeet of 
Kennnl todnlng. I , , •I

:-7Passing the Aeeounts et the Devine 
Estate—Toronto Baptist Divines 
-Sommer Visitors—Personals

Pure Pans Green for Potato bugs, An

ticipate your wants and do not run short. 

Orders fillted promptly.

NOVA SCOTIA CROPS.
HALIFAX, N. 8.. July 23.—The Shu* 

Scotia government agricultural report 
says that according, to returns sent in 
covering the rWhole. province, toe up-, 
land bay crop win average 88; dyke-, 
land, 89; intervals, 90; potatoes and 
roots, 90; roots and other* grains, 91; 
corn fors ensilage, 79.

It Is impossible te estimate with, any 
r certainty the apple crop ta Nova Scon 
tia until after August 1st. Judging 
from present appearances there will 
be over 200,000 barrels tor export, and 

■ under favorable conditions there may 
be 300,000.

Fruit crop promeais as follow*: Ap
ples, 70 per cent; plum, 60; pears, 100; 
strawberries, 70. The yield of аввЮ» <4 
different varieties may be as follows; 
Gravensteins, 40 per cent; Kings, 70; 
Rlbston, 70; Golij^n Russett, 10; Bald
wins, 100; Nonpareils, 20; other vari
eties, 70.

WINNIPEG, July 23,-Private Eepte 
and Trumpeter Davy of toe Canadian 
Mounted Rifles were drowned In the 
Assiniboine river today, through a boat 
upsetting. >

: ’
HAMPTON, Kings Co., July 24.— 

There has been an undercurrent of In
terest here for some time on the sub
ject of manual training, and the wish 
has been often expressed that such a 
school could be established in. the 
shire town of Kings county. A few; 
days ago a number of our people came, 
quietly together and talked the mat
ter over ln an informal way, and 
finally appointed a committee to wait 
on the school trustees of the three dis- 
tricts—Station, Village and Lakeside— 
and to consult generally on the desir
ability of calling a public meeting and 
securing the service* of Professor 
RObertson to, more fully open up the 
subject and awaken general interest in 
regard to it The union of the Station 
and Village districts has been referred 
ip mbre than once by the chief super
intendent end Inspector Bteeves, and 
the erection of a suitable building for 
advanced classes midway between the 
two placés urged upon the notice of 
ratepayers. The reasonableness 
such a course seems clear to meet peo
ple, but as on other matters, opinions 
differ, and thus far nothing has been

EEOTRIC SPRAYERS ЩI

Throw a fine spray. Distribute the pen- 
son evenly. Prevent waste. Don’t get 
out of order Also Cyclone and Handy.

КШ6 Dome WELL
LONDON, July 24.—Thé British Med

ical Journal says: “
"We are glad to be able to state that 

the King la doing well in all respects. 
The wound Is granulating well, but 
the King still keeps a strictly recum
bent position and has not yet left his 
couch. He Is moved from the /bed to 
the oeucb dally, af>d is whéëled 
deck when the weather permits. Щіеге 
te ж truth In toe statement that. he 
has walked, nor is there any founda
tion tor the assertion that he i* worse. 
His Majesty’s health la excellent.”

LONDON, July 24.—King Edward 
will hold a council aboard the Vlc-
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0. J. McCDLLY, H. D.W. E Thome & Co., Ltd
43,44,48, Prince Wm. Street, Market Square, St Joti, 8. B. ”
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РНАСПСВ LIMITED TO DISBASES OF
BYB, BAB, NOSE AMD THROAT,
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